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in which the arts play an iqnurtunt cart t1

 

rommunity — was fouflmed in IQLS by heonarn and horothy ”lwhi

Hy L035 it had become the ccnfire flat the -urt Joqss Mallet

;ohool, the dens Cppenheim .usir and Lycra achool. and an art

 

schocl under the ;uidanrn of thn ifted Ticnn artist, at}

 

'ohoy. At .artington. ichaal whekhov found the artistic

:rcauom he sought, a d the creative nliwafie in which to develop

 

cup: to t tin assistant director:

 

his .ethod with pormrnmzt

and teachers: to collaborate with playwriHhts and Gosivners

 

in accorn noc with his Yhnorics of theafire, and finally to forw

u Travelling repertory company.

“ II caused the Chekhov :hnatre ;tudio to

 

world

imove to nidgefield. Connecticut. brinfiiny w th it rany of its

 

J

 

trui.ed students and staff. Cnce‘
1

straight and Vichual Chekhov in tho ‘ reorkflniz—

 

inz the $tufiio's lira. In addition and hatinc,
   

I continued with chekhov the rlwaya

material for his book. A cuentr;

the Phokhov heatra Players, 3 nrofbscional acting

 

ted members of the froup, of which I was

voutoyovsky's 'he ?ussnssed and :hakespcare's ‘welfth

 

 

iormnd on “roaaway in 1939 and 19b;
  

  Addiny niekens' Lgicket on the hearth ”Ad 3h”

 

Lear to ifis repertoire, Qni Trouhln— {er-Soubleuaker (1 airy

   
re p.0fluction for nhilflren's uuéinnceu} the row;.ny



LL

went on tour from nine to Texas for two aeasons. during

this time. Chekhov gave a number of lc~tnr9 courses to

 

pro sional Pctora from Broadway. and to newborn of the

 

Group "hnatrc. ”he war forced the Ch (hov "heatrc Stufiio to

disbund in 17”2. when many of its actors were called to Serve

in the armed forces.

'ht last decade of Jh khov's life was uncut in

 

Hollywood. where he exerted a significant i ”lucnco on the

 

acting world through his touching and coaching of leading

actors. his lectures. and his outstanding portrayals in a

5
numbar of films. Chekhov died in dollywood in 1955.

One of the most involved and least explored aspects

of the actor's art in the psychology of creativity, and it

is one which deeply concerned xichaul Chekhov throughout his

artistic life. As an actor whose originality. ardent

temperament, and brilliant technique ccrsonificd true creati-

vity. he won the admiration of his Russian contemporaries.

one of whom. Seraphina airman. wrotau “Chekhov's talcnt is

almost inexplicable; he is a phnnomanon nobody has Succecdod

 in decipherin;  "decipher" for others the creative

experience which he himsulf knew so well. became his lifelong

L:oal. and the ef‘orts to codify his intuitive Knowle-

 

The children's fantasy, troublemaker—goublomakcr.
was written by Michael Chekhov and the hmcrican playwright.
Arnold Sundgaard.

J "Sunnbouna," ":hapsody,“

» sc.‘ Cur ‘ "Cross! my Heart." '

and "Abie'a Irish Rose." to name a few.

  
    



resulted in the princinlos
set forth in his ethod. *his

he was urged to do by Atanislevsk
y. who once told him:

"Organize and write dcvm your thouqhts concerninfi
the tech-

 

octin. It is your duty and the duty of everyone

 

niqun of

who lavas the theatre and looks dovntedly to its future."

In 1953 thakhov's
rovealing

introductory
hook on

his .ethod was published.
mtitled "o the Actor: 0n the

Tochniaua of Actinr, it is a revised and condensed form of

the earlier more detailed versions on which I had worked with

him. Currently used an a textbook in college drama depart—

ments and theatre schools. it has been translated
into Erench,

and Spanish. In 1962. the hook, fichael Chekhov‘s to the

  

Director and ‘ avwri t, by Charles Leonard. appeared.
vha

source material for this book NAB provided. to a large extent,

by a series of twelve remarkable
lectures which were recorded

on tape shortly before Chekhov flied.

uhakhov's fundamental
artistic principles

are

defined by him in great datzil in the mntcrihl I havc accumu-

lated as the basis for my book. comprising a Verbatim,

unabridgeo rocord of spontaneous
expressions

of his think'

 

during the pariod of l93é—l9h2, with which I Bfl especially

familiar. fhis is a unique body of work in tho annals of

the theatre, constitutin
g as it 1005 an alnost rofiplcta

Fl.

greatly gifted. unusually articulate nrtiet.

chronicle o; 

during a period when he was ensured both in developinfiifi
s

original ethoci and in evaluating his Hons; in the liaht of

practical theatre experimantn
and productions.


